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Sashco Slab Concrete 
Crack Sealant
#61609   10.5 oz.

Snaptoggle 3/16-24 Anchor
#11390  Pair w/ Pan Head Screws 

These anchors get their name 
from their speed and ease of 
use—they work in a SNAP! 
Longer and stronger plastic 
straps that now work in base 
materials 3/8” to 3 5/8” thick 
and will not break prematurely 
like other plastic straps. Straps 
that snap off flush with the wall 
every time, assuring precise 
alignment. New plating that 
is 7x more corrosion-resistant 
than B633-85 Type III/Sc 1 
government spec zinc plating.

Some concrete repair products are tough, but don’t 
stick, while others are flexible, but don’t last. Slab 
combines the durability, flexibility and adhesion you 
need for lasting concrete crack repairs. This easy 
to apply, 100% acrylic latex water-based product is 
textured to simulate concrete so repairs blend in. 
Plus, Slab contains no isocynates or solvents, which 
means it’s easy on your nose and on our planet. 

Use on:
 Sidewalks  Driveways
 Garages  Sheds
 Patios

 Notes:

Acu-Vac
Caulk Gun
#60019  
Sucks Caulk Back

#61611  
Standard Caulk Gun



Dry Sanitizing Spray
#90301

Did You Know Best Carries?

p. 6-90

Kills 99.9% of all germs, bacteria, and 
viruses on contact, establishing personal 
safety zone. Only sanitizer that dries on 
contact! Approved for food contact 
surfaces. No required potable water rinse.
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Sometimes finding the 
right repair parts can be difficult; 

we make it easy! 
Don’t forget to ask about

our Best Customized Assortment Boxes! 

Flush Valve Pipe Stabalizer
#99453965  

Stabilize your valve piping in five minutes. 
Neutralizes the effect of high back pressure 
giving you the flooding protection you need. 
Affordable, easy to install, reliable, and 
helps to prevent water damage.  

Portable Spill Kit
#99620895  

Highly visible yellow bag comes complete 
with carry handles and is easy to store 
in most trucks or other vehicles. Each kit 
comes complete with: 10 - 15in x 19in 
pads, 2 - 3in x 4ft socks,1 pair disposable 
nitrile gloves,1 disposal bag,1 instruction 
sheet.
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Lime Solv
#98650  912/case

p. 6-87

Lime, Rust and Scale Remover.
Removes lime, rust ,scale and other
hard mineral deposits. Dissolves
urinary salts.

Re-Peel
#98643  12/case Quart
     4/case Gallon

p. 6-87

A natural citrus solvent cleaner,
degreaser, deodorant, descaler,
and declogger.

Coil Cleaner Non-Acid
#96315  12/case

p. 6-88

Industrial strength cleaner and
brightener that is non-acid and
non-fuming. Foaming action
causes it to cling to surfaces and
to penetrate down to inaccessible
areas. Renews condenser coils,
evaporator coils, mechanical
equipment, permanent and electronic
air filters, etc. Biodegradable,
Environmentally Safe.

See Section 2 of our catalog 
for a wide selection of our 

Mini Assortments!


